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I’m a developer and I want to build this…

Photo: Abode
Communities
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Development review process
What is the anticipated
additional transportation
demand this new
development will place on
the system?

$ Impact Fees $
$ Mitigations $
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How do we determine additional demand?
ITE Trip Generation
Handbook with data
from Trip Generation
Manual are the industry
standard
Historically focused on
vehicle trip rates…
Photo: Oregonlive.com
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Insensitivity of research methods
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Urban context

Photos: Apartments.com / Trip101
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Socio-demographics/economics of system users

Photos: Discover LA/Daily Express (Back to the Future)
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Non-automobile transportation choices

Photo: Walter Thompson-Hernández/NY Times
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Background
• Lower income households have fewer choices in
where they can afford to live and how they can afford
to travel...
• More people are living in rental housing before…
• Vacancy rates have declined…
• And most developers cannot build new affordable
housing stock without subsidies to close the gap
between construction costs and tenants’ affordable
rents
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The problem is…
Transportation impact analyses
that rely on conventional data &
methods may unduly burden
development by overestimating
automobile use.
This is particularly salient for
affordable housing as cities
struggle to encourage more
supply...
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Study goals
Assess the transportation
impacts of affordable housing:
• Vehicle ownership
• Trip generation
• Income levels
• Regional and local context

Inform land development
process:
• Transportation
impact analysis
• Parking supply
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Research approach
• Analyze
household travel
survey data
• Examine the
relationship
between travel
outcomes:
• Negative
binomial
regressions
(discrete count
data)
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Research approach
• Limited set of independent variables
• Compare travel outcomes against trip
generation data and methods
• Conventional: vehicle trips

• New: person trips
Photos: Rolling Stone/Wayne’s World, The Beatles
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Data and methods
2012 CA Household Travel Survey

• 42,431 households across all 58 counties in CA
• Dwelling type: multifamily and single family

Matched income levels of households to those
regionally-adjusted, income-qualifying limits set by CA
Dept. of Housing and Community Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
Photo:
Govloop.com

Extremely Low-Income (ELI) – max income of 30% of AMI
Very Low-Income (VLI) – 31-50% AMI
Low-Income (LI) – 51-80% AMI
Area Median Income (AMI) – 100%
Moderate Income (MI) – 101-120% AMI
Above Moderate Income (all others in sample)

Control for local and regional context
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Development of place types
Quantified Caltrans Smart Mobility Framework (2010)
to create 4 urban place types
Categorized the built environment in each of the
23,190 Census block groups based on a set of six
characteristics from EPA’S Smart Location Database:
•
•
•
•
•

Population density
Employment density
Intersection density
% single-family housing units
Proportion of jobs within one-half mile of a
fixed-service transit stop or 45 minutes via auto
travel

Intersection visualization: Geoff Boeing
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Development of place types
Selected all block groups with 80% of its area in
an urban area as defined by US Census
Built environment variables manually divided
into four intervals
Each block group assigned a score between 1-4
for each BE measure and then the avg. of the
scores was calculated and used to assign each
block group to one of four place types:
•
•
•
•

Urban Core
Urban District
Urban Neighborhood
Suburban Neighborhood
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Reminder…
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Model Results
Vehicle
Ownership
HOUSING TYPE
Multifamily
INCOME
Extremely Low-Income
Very Low-Income
Low-Income
Median/Moderate Income
Above Moderate Income
PLACE TYPE
Non-Urban
Suburban Neighborhood
Urban Neighborhood
Urban District
Urban Core
HHSIZE
HHSIZE SQUARED
WEEKEND DAY (FRI-SUN)

Homebased
Vehicle Trips

Homebased
Total Trips

1-exp(B)

1-exp(B)

1-exp(B)

-0.26

-0.16

0.00

-0.43
-0.26
-0.14
-0.07
-

-0.45
-0.29
-0.15
-0.08
-

-0.21
-0.19
-0.11
-0.07
-

0.49
0.37
0.27
0.16
0.45
-0.03
n/a

0.69
1.00
0.90
0.60
0.70
-0.04
-0.17

-0.24
-0.08
0.00
0.00
1.01
-0.05
-0.09
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No. of HH vehicles owned by multi-family residents
Suburban
Neighborhood
Urban
Neighborhood
Urban District
Urban Core
0.0
Extremely Low-Income
Median/Moderate-Income

0.5

1.0
Very Low-Income
Above Moderate Income

1.5

2.0

2.5

Low-Income
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No. of HH vehicles owned by multi-family residents
81% of all
other
counties, on
average…

Photo: Time
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Home-based vehicle trips for multi-family residents
Suburban
Neighborhood
Urban
Neighborhood
Urban District
Urban Core
0

1

2

Extremely Low-Income

Very Low-Income

Median/Moderate-Income

Above Moderate Income

3

4

5

Low-Income
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Home-based vehicle trips for multi-family residents
Urban core: 54%
more
Urban district:
10% more
Urban/suburban
neighborhoods:
1-2% more
Photo: LA City.org
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Home-based person trips for multi-family residents
Suburban
Neighborhood
Urban
Neighborhood
Urban District
Urban Core
0
Extremely Low-Income
Median/Moderate-Income

2

4

6

Very Low-Income
Above Moderate Income

8

10

12

Low-Income
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Automobile mode share by place type
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Predicted home-based vehicle trips
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ITE residential apartment (LUC 220) weekday
demand compared to Caltrans data
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Why does it matter?
Assumptions:

• 50 affordable units
• Available to lowincome residents
(51-80% AMI)
• Located in an urban
district

City of Pasadena
impact fee in 2017:
$2,747.20 per unit
Photo: Abode Communities
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Why does it matter?
Using our model predictions, we determined
how much each unit would be over-assessed…
In this scenario, every low-income unit in this
development would be over-assessed $1,185
for a total over-assessment of
$59,238 in transportation impact fees.

Photo: Imgflip
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Limitations
• Did not control for any programs, discounts, or overlay zones
that Pasadena may have in place to reduce fees
• Not conducted with explicit data from affordable housing
residents
• Not intended to be sensitive to full complement of household
resources, environmental conditions and policies known to
impact travel behavior
• Development of place types was based upon the context of
California and may not fully represent the environments in
other locations
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Conclusions
• Significant differences in the travel outcomes across income
categories
• Reinforces the role of the built environment associations with
automobile ownership and use
• Fewer vehicle trips with increasing urban residential location
• Comparison to ITE’s vehicle trip rate for multifamily shows the
degree of overestimation when income is not considered
• Differences in person trips are less dramatic (only
urban/suburban dichotomy)
• But income is still a factor…
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Additional analysis…
• On-site vehicle and person
trip counts using 3rd edition
of the ITE Handbook)
• 26 affordable sites in SF &
LA regions
• Stratified by place type

Data Source

DemoTrip
graphics Generation

On-site
Counts
Intercept
Mail-Out Survey
CA 2012 HTS

• Mailout survey to residents
of ~100 affordable sites in
LA & SF
• Including those 26 on-site
collection locations
• Stratified by land use type

VMT

X
X
X

X
X

X

TDM

Mode
Use

X

X

X

X
X

Person Vehicle
Vehicle
Parking
Counts Counts
Ownership
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
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Affordable housing sites

Bay
Area

Los
Angeles
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Data collection in action…
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Caltrans vehicle trips compared to ITE vehicle trips (AM)

DRAFT
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Caltrans vehicle trips compared to ITE vehicle trips (PM)

DRAFT

Caltrans person trips compared to ITE vehicle trips (AM)

DRAFT

Caltrans person trips compared to ITE vehicle trips (PM)

DRAFT
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Thanks! Questions?

Amanda Howell
ahowell@pdx.edu
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